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September 18, 1978

PICNIC
SUNDAY IN THE PARK

TRISH NUGENT

CONCERT for CHILD CARE
One thing this school does not have enough of is good
social events. Folks get pretty tired of only seeing
each other in Civil Procedure or Con Law. But it looks
like things will be a bit different this year as the
Child Care Committee and the SBA prepare a series of
events. The first of these will be the Trish Nugent Concert this Friday night at 8:00 pm which will be a benefit
for the child care center (see article).
Nugent is a Bay Area performer who has a growing national
following in the women's movement. Locally she has performed at La Pena, Artemis, and the Freight and Salvage.
Her album, Foxglove Woman, has recently been released and
her music was heard in the movie Word is Out. Her work has
appeal for those beyond the women's movement and is noted
for its heavy play of harmony. The quality of her sounds
aside, she and her cohorts, Robin Flower, Carol Vendrillo,
and Judith IIi 11 , are known for putting on a really good
concert. (I'm not sure how important this is - file it under trivia perhaps - but Trish and Carol are law~ers as
well as musicians. Images of a musical Witkins.)

Forget your books and studies for a day and
relax in the park at the annual law school picnic,
this Sunday, Sept. 24, from 9 am to 5 pm in Golden
Gate Park (Marx Meadow).
The picnic is a chance to get together with
faculty and other students in a non-pressured
situation. The picnic also affords a chance to
participate in one of GGULS's cherished traditions:
the student-faculty softball game.
Bring yourself, your friends, your children,
and one pot-luck vegetarian dish with enough food
to serve four people. The SBA will provide drinks
and basic picnic food: hot dogs, hambugers, potato
salad, and coleslaw.
The park is easy to get to. See the map below.
If you drive, remember that cars are restricted to
certain sections of the park on Sundays. Park near
Fulton and 25th Aves. Look for picnic signs.
If you take the bus, the'S Fulton is the best
bus to Marx Meadow. If you are confused by the
bus schedule, call Muni (673-MUNI) for the best
route from your house.
Directions
From the North (Fulton Street):enter park at 25th Ave.
Turn right at Marx Drive, picnic at corner of Marx
Drive and Kenndey Drive.
From the South (Lincoln Way): enter park at 19th. Ave.
Go straight to Crossover Drive, turn left at Kenndey
Drive.
From the East: take Fulton or Lincoln Way and follow
above.

Tickets are going for $3.50 and raffle tickets for a current B.A.R. outline are going for 2s~ if bought with a concert ticket, $1.00 if purchased alone. Remember, the concert's this Friday at 3:00 in the Auditorium. Appropriately enough, child care will be provided.
[

CHILD CAlI

Tickets are available Dean's office, ]
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM.

.I~T G,G,!I,
THE KIDS ARE SERIOUS BUSINESS",

students to involve other schools within the University,
such as the Business Schooi, in the child care effort. The
same University administrator recommended that a surcharge
',",CO story goes that foul' years ago, Holly Baumann -- a GGU
be levied upon law students -- and only law students -- as
law student frustrated by the Administration's hemming and
a way of financing the Center; emphatically stated that an
infant program was out of the question; and, opposed the
hawing on the issue of child care -- plopped her infant on
the desk of the University President, and said "Here. You
Committee's idea of surveying the University community to
don't think there's a need for child care at GGU? You watch determine the extent of support for the Center.
this kid!" And she stomped off to class.
The Administration has since reversed itself on most of
There appears to be some relationship between that incident these issues, due to the efforts of the Child Care Committee
and the fact that shortly thereafter the University incorand the popular support shown for child care throughout the
porated a child care center into plans for the new building Law School community, in response to a survey which was ulcomplex then being conceived.
timately conducted. Today, the University has given its
Putting child care on the agenda at Golden Gate has not been "firm assurance" that (1) the Child Care Center will include
an infant program; (2) that the University supports hiring
easy, and a viable child care center is far from an accoma paid, professional staff for the Center; and (3) that the
plished fact. Child care, private or institutional, is
Center will provide night and weekend service.
expensive. The estimated cost of the program we're planning
at GGU is $85,000 for one year; probably the main reason a
But while the survey achieved the first step in setting,up
post-graduate school such as GGU rarely undertakes the crea- a child care program, i.e., demonstrating that the issue of
tion of a child care program. While the Administration at
child care enjoys a wide base of support, the bottom line
Golden Gate has gone further than its other institutional
is this: unless we, as a joined force of students, staff,
and faculty, ACTIVELY commit ourselves, there won't be a
counterparts in promoting child care, as recently as last
fall a University administrator informed the Child Care Com- Child Care Center next year.
mittee that University revenues could not be used to support
(Continued on P. 2)
the Child Care Center, and he objected to the effort by law
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1 st

YEAR
ELECTION

It's fashionable to talk about the need for more women in
law school. But, affirmative action is not merely a matter
of admitting women to law school. It also involves support- 1ST YEAR NIGHT ELECTION RESULTS:
ing those women -- as well as men who are students and try* Colleen Hoy
28 Winner
ing to raise children at the same time -- within the educaDennis Leming
14 Run-off
tional context, by providing programs such as child care.
Steve Runchey
13 Run-off
Total Votes
55
How can you give your active support? (I thought you'd
Collen Hoy was the only candidate to receive a majority
never ask ... )
of the votes case. She is elected, but the 1st year
First, you can JOIN the Child Care Committee.
night class needs 2 representatives. Therefore, it is
necessary to have a runoff between Dennis Leming and
Second, you can VOICE YOUR SUPPORT.
Steven Runchey for the 2nd rep position. This time
• Inform Dean McKelvey and John Teitscheid, University there will be a guaranteed winner since you can only
Vice-president, that you favor the University commit- vote for one candidate. RUN-OFF ELECTION WILL BE THIS
ting money for the first year of the Child Care Pro- WED., 9-20 before class and during break. It is imgram, so that we can attract the competent staff a
portant that everyone vote.. Candidates statements are
quality child care program requires;
printed below to help you decide who to vote for.
• Communicate with your SBA representatives. Let them STEVEN RUNCHEY
know you support donating student funds to help pay
Are you a Night Law Student? If so, please consider the
a Child Care Coordinator for the next two months.
following:
ISSUE: Who will I select to represent me in the Student
Third, CONTRIBUTE YOUR SPARE CHANGE.
Bar Association?
• Treat yourself and support child care at the same
RULE: Selection of a candidate should be based upon what
time by buying a ticket to the Trish Nugent concert,
that candidate will do if elected.
a major child care fundraising event happening this
ANALYSIS: Assuming Steven Runchey is elected, what will
he do? First, he will be available before and after
Friday night.
class Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday for questions con• Buy a BAR raffle ticket. BAR has generously donated cerning the latest developments in the Student Bar Associa course outline and an outline for Professional Reation. Second, he will post a blank topic sheet for sigsponsibility. Total value: $130! The cost of a
natures outside room 205 concerning Saturday meet ins with
raffle ticket is only 2S¢ if you buy it in conjuncProfessor Rosenak in Contracts. Finally, he will seek
tion with a ticket to the concert; or, $1.00 for the new and better ways to serve you and your interest as
raffle ticket alone.
night students. On the other hand, assuming Steven
Particularly if you're a parent of an infant or pre-schooler, Runchey is not elected, he will not perform any of the
it is essential that you get involved! We're talking about above functions.
the big time, not some fly-by-night operation. Our meetings CONCLUSION: Vote Steven Runchey for first year represenare on Fridays at noon (watch the Child Care bulletin board tative of our night class.
on the second floor for location). We welcome any amount of NOTE: I will truly appreciate your vote.
energy you can give; recognizing that no law student, espeDennis Leming
cially a parent, has energy to spare.
I would like to thank those students who voted for me
Pat Warner
in the last elections, and remind you that we are beginning our fifth week at GGU with only one of the two required SBA representatives.
Notes on the SBA Meeting, Thrusday, 9/14:
In my initial statement I told you I felt qualified to deal with bureaucracy. In light of Colleen
It has happened before, and it will happen again.
Hoy's victory it seems pertinent to include that I
But, just because something is common doesn't mean
also feel qualified to work with a woman. I've been
its right. What I'm talking about is the lack of
married to one for ten years.
student responsibility with respect to student governFor those students who have not voted, for whatever
ment.
reason, now is your chance to support a candidate and end
Last Thursday, the SBA had a special meeting to
this marathon election.
adopt procedures for budget allocation. Only seven
Congratulations Colleen- I look forward to working
members of the Executive Board showed up. The point
with you.
was raised that this was insufficient for a quorum.
It is rumored, for noone had a copy of the document
handy (isn't that hearsay?), that for "important
matters", a majority of the Board must be present.
The National Direct Student Loan Checks for fall
However, for matters that are not "important", only
semester, 1978, are now available at the cashier's winone third of the members need to be present. A condow. The checks can be claimed between 9 a.m. and 6
stitutional issue worthy of the likes of J. Marshall.
p.m., Monday through Friday. All the recipients are
It was decided--well really nothing was decided-required to come in and sign a promissory note even if
that the matter of budget procedures was "important."
they want their loan checks to be applied toward their
The meeting was promptly adjourned. For those contemfall semester tuition.
plating involvement (obviously, this includes some who
The deadline date to claim checks has been exhave already been elected/selected to the executive
tended from September 15 to September 22. Please be
board), it is true: student government can be a real
sure to claim your check by September 22.
waste of time.

-------------------

EDITORS:
A slight correction concerning a note in the
September 5 issue of the CAVEAT is in order. Due to an
internal misunderstanding at Golden Gate's Law Review
the CAVEAT ran a notice that the Survey issue of the
Law Review would be accepting manuscripts from nonlaw review persons. This is not the case.
The Women's issue will be accepting such manuscripts, but the Survey will not. It is, however, an
idea that has been strongly suggested by myself--but
actualization of such a policy is wrought with practical difficulties that have not yet been worked out
by the Survey staff. It is our hope that such an idea
will be implemented for next year's review; however,
that idea still remains tentative.
Jamie Elmer
Editor-in-chief
of the Survey

FOX'S DELI
Paul and Bella Fox, the friendly proprietors of the
famous Fox's Delicatessen, announce that beginning Tuesday
September 19, they will be in their new and spacious
location on the northwest corner of 2nd and Howard.
They have promised that the wonderful smells, and
. delicious food will be just as plentiful in their
new home, as in their old, "familiar home. Just mention
that you're from GGU Law School, and watch the size
of your pastrami, brisket or chopped liver sandwich
grow. Additionally, beer and wine will be served.
See you there, Enjoy!!
P.S. Paul Fox is looking for a student to work
part time, 10-12 daily; wages include all the food
you can eat; See Ricky Rosen or Paul Fox.
(Ed. Note: The preceeding is a paid announcement.)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PHI ALPHA DELTA SCHEDULES A LARGE SLATE
OF EVENTS AND PROGRAMS

PHI ALPHA DELTA's preliminary activity, a party
hosted by Michael Pitts in Mill Valley, was well attended
by over a hundred students and illustrious members
of the faculty. Last Saturday, in conjun.ction with the
state bar convention, the alumni chapters of practicing
attorneys from Los Angeles and San Francisco held a
CHILD CARE: The next Committee meeting will be Friday,
reception in the Borgia Room at the St. Francis Hotel.
September 22, at noon in room 209.
The turnout was much larger than expected and the alumni
The Child Care Committee is in need of a treasurer,
were avidly interested in what the Bay Area student chappreferably someone who already has business experience.
ters were planning to do for the fall. Many voiced their
The treasurer would handle finances for the Committee
willingness to get this year's Big Brother - Big Sister
'until the Child Care Center opens, and would work closely
program unaer way as soon as possible. The students at
with the University Accounting Office.
the function received candid and informative comments
from the alumni on the agenda of the convention. In
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD, GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER: A general
response to the alumni's inquiries the officers of the
meeting will be held Thursday, September 21, at noon,
local student chapters informed them of our Bay Area
room 209.
Chapters Picnic which was held at McNear's Beach in
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the focus
Marin this past Sunday. Students came from Boalt, Hastings,
of the chapter and to set up organizational forms to
Santa Clara, and USF, as well as Golden Gate. The Golden
carry out our objectives.
Gate officer at the reception elaborated on a list of
Suggestions are needed for what those objectives
activities which was subsequently discussed at the bishould be for the year. We will set up organizational
weekly meeting that was held last Tuesday afternoon.
committees and will ask for volunteers to work on those
At the Tuesday meeting, the first item raised was
committees.
the Bake Sale which had just been held. It proved to be
Come and share your views on how our limited
a remarkably successful fundraising project in the dayresources should be spent.
time, and the consensus of the group was to hold another
sale at night in the near future. The next item addressed
PLACEMENT CENTER: The meeting for law students intewas the formation of a committee to plan the Speaker's
rested in learning Spanish has been rescheduled for
Forum to be held this semester. The committee is now in
Tuesday, September 19, at noon in the Placement Center.
the process of arranging for a panel of speakers from
Sign-up sheets for September interviews are now
the local Bar and Bench to present its views on some
posted on Laura's office door. Please note that you
current legal issues worthy of our attention. Third on
must submit your resume to Laura in advance of the
the agenda was the appointment of a member to investiinterview date.
gate the possibility of organizing a "police ride-a-long"
On the subject of resumes, Laura will be holding
project with the San Francisco Police Department. The
a resume workshop sometime in the next two weeks. Look
fourth item of business was the on-going process of upfor an announcement in the CAVEAT.
dating our current list of "big brothers and big sisters
in the law" from which the members will be able to select
WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION: There will be a meeting on Tuesday,
local lawyers for consultations and informal visits throughSeptember 19, at 12:00 PM, in Room 205. The majori:y of the out the school year. Lastly, a group of new members volunmeeting will be spent discussing the budget for th1s school teered to plan a "Bay Cruise Bash" on a bay ferry with a
year.
good band, possibly with the support and participation
ID CARDS: Please pich up your valida.ted cards in the Dean's of the other local Bay Area chapters.
Before adjourning the meeting, Bill Klein broke
Office this week.
the news to the group that PAD has negotiated a contract
with Gilbert's Law Summaries to purchase their materials
at a 20% discount for PAD members.
Night Editor
LESBIANS IN LAW: Wine and cheese get-together for new
members Tuesday, September 19, at 7 p.m., 352 Coleridge,
San Francisco. Call 441-2618 or 863-3622 for
directions.

LETTERS

Dear Judith P.,
I publicly apologize for any wrongs I've done you or
your acquaintances. Law school has its effects on everybody, myself included, although it's not totally to blame.
I blame myself for not controling its effects or my own
predilictions.
Perhaps Aristide and friend Henry Monfa were correct
in last week's CAVEAT. Celibacy may be the only answer
for us at. If so, my obedience is assured.
I'll regretfully have to put all of my personal relationships on "hold" as will several other law students.
I'll be damned if I do!
I believe in the importance of FRIENDS! What the
hell would we do without them?
Law Students Unite! Don't submerge your individuality. It's something you need and will be sorely missed if
you lose it. You should continue to associate with
friends and participate in groups •.
There's no need for isolation. YOU must learn to
take your opportunities when they come along. I assure
you they aren't always there when you need them.
If nothing else law school should teach you how to
deal with people, not to "cringe" in abject fear every
time a law professor calls on you. If you don't learn
how to deal with people or make friends now, how do you
expect to do it once you graduate?
So friend Judy, I will continue to be your friend
and I hope we will continue to be FRIENDS, despite law
school!
LOVE,
JEL

The Law Review staff announces the publication this
week of Issue dft3, Volume 7, of the Golden Gate University
Law Review. This "Notes & Comments" issue contains the
following:
An article by Professor Janice Kosel on Municipal
Debt Limitation in California; Comments by Michael 11arowitz on the Berkeley Rent Control decision (Birkenfeld),
and Benita Ventresca on ALRB v. Superior Court (access
to the fields for organizing); and Notes by Meredith
Lenel1 on the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act ( a review
after 10 years), and Robert Wagman on protecting solar
access.
Subscribers will receive their copy in the mail.
Individual purchases for non-subscribers are available
in the Book Store for $5.50 plus tax.

PREZ'S l
CORNER
SBA STUDY AID BOOKSALE: Because so many students express:
ed an interest in a study aid booksale which would be held
after they had attended classes for awhile an~ had a better idea what study aids they would use, we WLll have a
sale this Thurs, 9-21, from noon to 6:30 p.m. in room 304.
Students who wish to sell books should bring them to the
SBA office WED. 9-20 during the hours of 9-1:30 p.m.,
2:45-4:45, and 6:00-6:50 p.m. WE WILL NOT ACCEPT BOOKS
FOR SALE THAT ARE BROUGHT TO THE SALE ON THURS. THOSE
STUDENTS WHO STILL HAVE STUDY AIDS THAT THEY HAVE NOT
PICKED UP FROM THE EARLIER BOOKSALE MUST CONTACT ME BEFORE
10:30 a.m. Thurs., 9-21 OR THEIR STUDY AIDS WILL BECOME
THE PROPERTY OF THE SBA AND WE WILL SELL THE BOOKS AT THE
SALE AND KEEP THE PROFITS. Only Study Aids will be accept
ed for sale on Thurs. If you have any questions, call me
at 863-7880.

BOOKSALE: THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE STILL HAVE NOT PICKED UP
THEIR BOOKS FROM THE BOOKSALE. IF YOU DON'T PICK THEM UP
BY THIS THURSDAY, 9-21, 10:30 a.m. THEY WILL BECOME THE
PROPERTY OF THE SBA. If you want to donate your books
or you think your name shouldn't be on the list, please
call me immediately (863-7880) or leave your name and
number in the SBA box. Books can be picked up at the
SBA office on the mezzanine. Here's the list:
Leon Atlas
0 • S. Thomas
Beesley
Robert Wolfson
C.S. Baker
Bill Westover
Vivian Beckew
TheIlen Levy
Carol Boes
Janice Lapides
Charles Herrington
Peter Marana
Liz Hendrickson
Michael McCann
Kristina Hansson
Allen Ruskin
Robert Isherwood
Barbar~ Rudquist
Thomas Jacobson
Michael Waughtel
Wendy Rouder
Carol Yaggy
Bonnie Solow
Jonathon Steinman
NAMES ARE NOT IN ALPHABETDeborah Sobel
ICAL ORDER

If you still have not received a check and have picked up
your books or you have a question about your check, please
leave your name and number in the SBA box and Ralph Eliseo
the SBA Treasurer will check and find .out 'what's happenATrENTION ALL SBA OFFICERS AND REPS: The AALS team may
ing.
want to meet with us today or Tuesday when they are here
9-12 and 9-14 SBA MEETINGS: At the 9-12 meeting we alfor inspection of GGU. If they want to meet with us we
located the balance of the funds that were needed to purmay have to convene a meeting on only a couple hours
chase 20 passes (a motion to purchase 25 was defeated).
notice. Please leave a' note in the SBA box immediately
We also approved payment to the people who worked on the
with your class and work schedule for those 2 days or
booksale. Ralph Eliseo was given a special thanks for all
where you will be during 9-5 so I can contact yo~ should
the hours he put in on getting the checks out. (I would
we have to call a meeting. I will also put a br~ght red
also like to thank Sheila Gaughan for all the work she did
(I know red is corny!) sign on the vending machines with
also.) Discussion was started on the proposed budget althe meeting time if it's called also so keep an eye out
location procedures. Until now the SBA has allocated money to various student groups on an annual basis with a
for it.
somewhat cursory review. No set standards for budget alYMCA PASSES: I received a call from Vicki Gilchrist, the
location have ever been adopted. Money is also allocated
woman at the Y with which we have been dealing. She said
periodically throughout the year for expenses that come
the Director had decided that he wanted to present our re- up, usually ex post facto. Many representatives feel the
quest to the Executive Committee of the Y for approval
budget process should be tightened up. Since we did not
(the next highest committee above the Membership Comm.
formalize the budget procedures on 9-12 a meeting was
which approved our request on Tues.). They want to do
scheduled for Thurs, 9-14 to finalize them. Only 7 SBA
this to avoid any hassles among their governing body.
members were in attendance at the 9-14 meeting and the
The meeting is this Thurs. 9-21. She will call me and
2 people who had written up the proposed procedures were
let me know what happens. She doesn't foresee problems.
not there. Some members did not feel comfortable finalI am currently talking to a number of places in the
izing the procedures without the 2 members who had writbuilding to work out where the Y passes can be picked up.
ten up the procedures being there, some members were anLast year the passes cost $25 a pass for approx. 6 months. gry that more members did not show up, and some felt the
This year they are costing $35 a pass for 3 months. Only procedures should be designated an important question
$164 was received from check-off for the Y passes. Bequestion which would require 10 members to be present to
cause of this some reps at the SBA meeting on Tues. sugconstitute a quorum. Various motions were offered around
gested charging $1.00 for the use of the passes when they this issue (all unsuccessful) and it was decided we would
are checked out. This will be discussed further after we take the budget procedures up again on Tues. 9-19 at 5
have a place to keep the passes.' It was also su,gested
p.m. in room 209. (Note: The Caveat Editor is rightthat we check out the Y in Chinatown or by the Civic Cen- we should have had a-,copy of the Constitution at the meetter for'spxing semester to see if we could get a better
ing. At all future meetings I will make sure 1 is there.)
deal or in case the present Y doesn't grant us passes for
spring semester. Students are encouraged to let their
NEXT SBA MEETING: TUESDAY, 9-19, 5:00 p.m., room 209.
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL SBA OFFICERS AND REPS ATTEND SO
representatives know what they think of the $1 charge
THAT WE CAN FINALIZE THE BUDGET ALLOCATION PROCEDURES.
and the idea of getting passes at some other Y further
STUDENTS AND ORGANIZATION REPS ARE ALSO WELCOME TO ATaway.
TEND __

!Jtis/tNugent
illCOnce(t
Also Featuring

ROBIN FLOWER, CAROL VENDRILLO & JUDITH HILL
Everyone Welcome

Friday - September 22, 1978
Golden Gate liniversity
536 Mission Street. San Francisco
Fifth Floor Auditorium

8:00 p.m.
Donation: $ 3.50 - Tickets Available at Door
Proceeds to go to the Golden Gate University Childcare Program
For Further Information: 391·7800. Extension 352 or 353
ChildeaN! Provided

Wheekllair AccesSible

